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Abstract—We investigate the impairment induced by stimu-
lated Brillouin scattering (SBS) effect and noise characteristics
of wavelength-division-multiplexing fiber-radio network assisted
by distributed Raman amplifier (DRA) or erbium-doped fiber
amplifier. Experimental results indicate that forward-pumping
DRA can increase the link optical output power limited by SBS
effect in downstream transmission and backward-pumping DRA
can improve signal-to-noise ratio in upstream transmission, which
is verified by binary phase-shift keying transmission experiments.
Moreover, our experimental results show that DRA does not
introduce additional impairment from interchannel crosstalk due
to cross-phase modulation and degradation in spur-free dynamic
range.

Index Terms—Broad-band wireless access, distributed Raman
amplifier (DRA) and crosstalk, fiber-radio.

I. INTRODUCTION

THERE HAS been an increasing amount of focus on
the research into fiber-radio networks for the delivery

of broad-band services [1]. Recently, the wavelength-divi-
sion-multiplexing (WDM) network is being applied to support
a large number of base stations (BSs) via fiber-radio feeder
network [2]. To allow more remote BSs to share resources,
the easiest approach is to increase the launched power of
optical signals. Traditionally, boost erbium-doped fiber am-
plifier (EDFA) and preamplification EDFA are chosen for
downlink and uplink, respectively, to overcome the limited link
efficiency in transporting subcarrier modulated optical signals
and to compensate optical attenuation of WDM components
in fiber-radio network. However, in contrast to baseband op-
tical communication links, optical signals in fiber-radio links
contain strong carriers with narrow spectral width along with
weak modulation sidebands. Consequently, the effect of stim-
ulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) will significantly limit the
maximum achievable optical output power in the downlink of
fiber-radio network and, thus, affect the overall signal-to-noise
ratio realizable. While the upstream signal transmission can
be supported by pre-EDFA to boost the signal power before
detection, system performance is often limited by poor optical
signal-to-noise ratios (OSNRs) due to the low input power
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Fig. 1. WDM millimeter-wave fiber-radio network.

to the amplifier. In this letter, we demonstrate that distributed
Raman amplifier (DRA) can improve the performance of WDM
fiber-radio network without introducing additional impairment
from interchannel crosstalk due to cross-phase modulation
(XPM) and degradation in spur-free dynamic range (SFDR). In
downlink, DRA can increase the output optical power limited
by SBS effect. Meanwhile, DRA can also improve the OSNR
of uplink signal due to its lower effective noise figure (ENF).

II. NETWORK ARCHITECTURE AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Fig. 1 illustrates the experimental setup of a WDM fiber-
radio network comprising one central office (CO) and one re-
mote node (RN) connected by a primary ring network. CO per-
forms switching, routing, and power control functions, while
RN add–drops multiple wavelengths which can be distributed
to remote BSs via a star or ring network. In the downlink, eight
channel WDM signals are first multiplexed together using an
arrayed-waveguide grating (AWG) and distributed to the RN,
where all the channels are dropped before each of them is routed
to the designated BS via the short secondary ring network (or
alternatively via a star network) which was not implemented in
the experiment. In the uplink, eight WDM channels at the same
wavelengths as the dropped channels are added and then routed
back to CO. Both link spans consist of 25-km single-mode fiber
(SMF).

To investigate the impact of using different types of amplifi-
cation schemes, EDFA or DRA are used as the optical amplifier
(OA) for boosting power in the downlink and for preamplifi-
cation in the uplink. The EDFA used in this experiment has a
small-signal gain of 30 dB and an output saturation power of
23 dBm. A dual-wavelength pump laser module with 260-mW
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Fig. 2. Uplink optical spectra using EDFA or DRA.

Fig. 3. Modulation and detection setup.

output powers at 1425 nm and 460 mW at 1453 nm is used
to realize a flat Raman gain spectrum in the -band. The rel-
ative intensity noise (RIN) of the Raman pumps used in this ex-
periment is about 120 dB/Hz. The maximum ON–OFF Raman
gain in 25-km SMF provided by this Raman pumping module is
more than 15 dB. In a practical WDM fiber-radio network, there
are many randomly distributed RNs that can block the residual
Raman pump power. To fully utilize the residual Raman pump
power, each RN incorporates a bypass structure composed of
two WDMs. In this way, signal and pump pass through different
paths and then the residual pump power can be reused.

III. SBS EFFECT, NOISE CHARACTERISTICS, AND

TRANSMISSION PERFORMANCE

We first study a single channel at 1551.74 nm modulated by
a 12-GHz radio-frequency (RF) signal in downlink using boost-
EDFA or forward-pumping DRA. When the launched optical
power is amplified to higher than 9 dBm by a boost-EDFA, an
RF signal at 10.9 GHz generated by SBS effect was observed
and, thus, the maximum output optical power is limited due to
SBS effect. As a result, even when the launched power is as high
as 17 dBm, the detected link output power (including 3-dB de-
multiplexer insertion loss) at RN is still less than 6 dBm. There-
fore, SBS effect limits the achievable maximum link output
power in a downlink with boost-EDFA, which is not desirable
for long link span and more RNs. Since DRA amplifies the
optical signal along the transmission line with relatively more
flat power distribution along the span, it suffers less accumu-
lated nonlinear effects along the span to achieve the same span
output power, leading to larger achievable link output power be-
fore SBS effect become significant. In our investigation, link
output power as high as 6 dBm can be obtained (with 3-dBm
launched optical power) while still no SBS effect was observed.

We also study the impact of amplification scheme on uplink
OSNR in a fiber-radio system [3]. In Fig. 2, the dotted and solid

Fig. 4. Measured BER curves versus received optical power using different
amplification schemes. (a) Downlink; (b) uplink.

curves show the uplink signal optical spectra at 1551.74 nm
using backward-pumping DRA and pre-EDFA, respectively.
Because the ENF of pre-EDFA is higher than that of back-
ward-pumping DRA in achieving the same link gain of detected
RF signal, the uplink OSNR using backward-pumping DRA is
5 dB higher than that using pre-EDFA, as shown Fig. 2.

The above discussion shows forward-pumping DRA can im-
prove the link output optical power limited by SBS effect which
suffers in downlink when using boost-EDFA, while backward-
pumping DRA can improve the OSNR in uplink which is a dom-
inant effect when using pre-EDFA scheme. To further verify
these conclusions, 155-Mb/s binary phase-shift-keying (BPSK)
data is transmitted in both uplink and downlink using different
amplification schemes. Fig. 3 illustrates the modulation and de-
tection setup of radio-over-fiber transmission [4]. Eight optical
carriers, with wavelengths ranging from 1549.32 to 1554.98 nm
with 100-GHz channel spacing, are first multiplexed together by
a WDM multiplexer in CO, and then launched into a dual-elec-
trode Mach–Zehnder modulator (DE-MZM). A 37.5-GHz mil-
limeter-wave signal with BPSK data format is generated by
mixing a 37.5-GHz local oscillator signal with a 155-Mb/s pseu-
dorandom bit sequence data. The DE-MZM is biased at the
transmission quadrature point, and the mixed RF signal after
drive amplifier is separated to drive the two RF ports of the
DE-MZM with a 90 phase shift between the two drive signals.
The resultant output of the modulator is the eight optical car-
riers together with their corresponding optical single sideband
(OSSB) modulated signals. The optical signal after transmission
and demultiplexing is detected by a 45-GHz photodetector. The
detected electrical signal is amplified using an RF amplifier and
then down-converted to an intermediate frequency of 2.5 GHz.
Subsequently, the baseband data was recovered using a 2.5-GHz
electronic phase-locked loop.

Fig. 4 shows the measured BER curves as a function of re-
ceived optical power for downlink and uplink using EDFA or
DRA, respectively. All of these experimental results are mea-
sured with the same modulation condition. In downlink, the
input power into OA is 10 dBm for both boost-EDFA and
forward-pumping DRA, while in uplink, the launched optical
power into transmission fiber for both pre-EDFA and backward-
pumping DRA is 10 dBm. Fig. 4(a) shows that the receiver
sensitivity in downlink using forward-pumping DRA is nearly
the same as that using boost-EDFA since SBS effect is not sig-
nificant in both cases with relatively low launched optical power
and the ENF of boost-OA has little influence on the system per-
formance. No degradation of the downlink performance due to
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Fig. 5. Crosstalk under different amplification schemes.

RIN transfer was observed in our experiment. The sensitivity of
uplink using backward-pumping DRA is 0.9 dB better than that
using pre-EDFA because the ENF of DRA is better than that
of EDFA, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Comparing Fig. 4(a) and (b),
we find that sensitivity in downlink is better than that in uplink
since the former has better noise performance.

IV. CROSSTALK AND SFDR

Crosstalk from adjacent channels in WDM fiber-radio net-
work is an important issue [5]. In this section, we study the
impact of different amplification schemes on the crosstalk
impairment from adjacent channels due to XPM in uplink
[5]. Two channels chosen for investigation are at 1552.52 and
1553.33 nm, with launched optical powers of 0.65 and 5 dBm,
respectively. One channel is modulated by an RF signal using a
DE-MZM to achieve OSSB modulation and the other channel
is continuous wave (CW). The RF signal has a modulation
power of 12 dBm and a modulation frequency ranging from 1
to 18 GHz. Then the two channels are combined together and
transmitted in 25-km SMF. To avoid SBS effect, the launch
power into SMF for both channels was kept below 6 dBm, with
the modulated channel of 0.65 dBm and the CW channel
of 5 dBm. Due to XPM in the fiber, there will be an RF tone
present at the CW channel. The AWG used for demultiplexing
the two channels has an isolation of adjacent channels more
than 40 dB, resulting a negligible linear crosstalk contributed
from demultiplexing. Three kinds of amplification schemes
investigated here include using pre-EDFA, backward-pumping
DRA in CO, and without using any amplifier at all. We define
the crosstalk-to-subcarrier ratio as the ratio between the RF
power arising from crosstalk impairment and optical power
of subcarrier in different amplification schemes. As shown
in Fig. 5, the solid line corresponds to the theoretical pre-
diction [6], while the hollow squares, the solid squares, and
the solid triangles correspond to the original crosstalk ratio
without OA, with 7-dB optical gain from pre-EDFA and
backward-pumping DRA, respectively. The figure shows the
crosstalk to subcarrier ratio exhibits a periodic-like nature, and
for a higher frequency, the maximum possible crosstalk level
may not be higher than that at a lower frequency. Fig. 5 also

TABLE I
SFDR IN DIFFERENT AMPLIFICATION SCHEMES

shows that crosstalk impairment in three amplification schemes
are nearly the same and they fit well with the theoretical result,
which shows that WDM fiber-radio network incorporating
DRA does not induce any additional crosstalk impairments
imposed from adjacent channels [6].

In WDM fiber-radio network, the RF signal power uploaded
from the CO or BS is inherently dynamic. Therefore, it is im-
portant to ensure that the third-order intermodulation products
leaked to the adjacent channels will not violate the wireless
communications regulations. Traditionally, the SFDR is used to
describe both noise and distortion in WDM fiber-radio network.
In order to investigate the impact of amplification schemes on
the SFDR in fiber-radio network, two RF tones are used to ex-
amine the SFDR in the uplink of fiber-radio network, with dif-
ferent amplification schemes, again including using pre-EDFA,
backward-pumping DRA in CO, and without using OA at all.
The RF receiver bandwidth used in this experiment is 40 GHz.
Here, we only a choose single channel at 1554 nm in uplink with

0.1-dBm launch power. Table I shows that SFDR in three am-
plification schemes are nearly the same. Therefore, there is no
additional degradation in SFDR induced by using DRA.

V. CONCLUSION

Experimental results indicate that DRA can suppress impair-
ment induced by SBS effect in downlink transmission and im-
prove noise performance in uplink transmission, compared with
its EDFA counterpart. We also compared interchannel crosstalk
and SFDR under different amplification schemes; experimental
results indicate that using DRA does not introduce any addi-
tional impairment from crosstalk and degradation in SFDR in a
fiber-over-radio network.
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